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8402 Glendevon Court
Life At It's Best In Longview Country Club

8402 Glendevon Court, Waxhaw, NC, 28173



8402 Glendevon Court
8402 Glendevon Court, Waxhaw, NC, 28173

Price: $ 1,100,000 

NUMBER OF

BEDS

6

 

NUMBER OF

BATHROOMS

5.5

 

IN SQ FT.

AREA

5,175

 

REFERENCE

NUMBER

3467795

 

PROPERTY AGE

YEAR BUILT

2005

Custom Grimmer-Kempf English Tudor offers a nostalgic �air that captures the heart of any worldly

buyer. Uncompromising in its quality, �awless in its design. You'll be drawn into this �owing space

by the dramatic entry foyer and extended ceiling heights. Chef s kitchen offers gas cooking, double

Dacor wall ovens, warming drawer, built-in refrigerator. You'll LOVE the large conversation island

and sunny breakfast area. Spill out to the covered slate terrace and breathe in the privacy of .77

acres. Casually elegant living room and handsome of�ce with vaulted ceiling/soaring windows.

Dual bonus rooms expand the living space. Romantic owners suite on the main w/direct access to

the covered terrace. Spa bath w/dual vanities walk-in shower and dreamy custom closet. Sizable

secondary bedrooms give enough space for everyone. Desired cul-de-sac location, cobblestone

motor court, and 3 bay garage. Jack Nicklaus Signature golf course and countless lifestyle

amenities. Life at it's best! Longview Country Club Features - Jack Nicklaus Signature 18-hole

championship golf course Driving range/putting and chipping areas Clubhouse/restaurant/bar

(casual, family and upscale dining options) Resort style aquatic center with two pools (beach style

entry family pool and second pool with lap lanes) Cardio/strength condition, steam room, state of

the art �tness center Youth lodge Tennis - HAR-TRU clay tennis courts with quality staff on hand for

individual and group instruction Playground * Required membership in club. Inquire with listing

Agent.
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Cul-de-sac Gated community

Balcony / deck High ceilings

Fireplace(s)

Amenities
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Information on this website is provided by real estate professionals or developers and/or their representatives. Prices, details and availability may change; please verify any information with a real estate professional or
the developer. Collabra is not responsible for any errors or omissions. This is not an offer to sell. Collabra fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
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